
Nursery’s Daily Remote Learning Thursday 11th February 2021

Little Red Riding Hood
Ii for insect, make a ‘i’ sound – click here   There 

are lots of insects in the woods!
Sound out mum- m/u/m    click here

Enjoy retelling the story with your adult and join in 
with what Little Red Riding Hood says through out 

the story. Make your voice high and sweet to 
become her.

Challenge
What might grandma say to the naughty wolf? Can 
you make your voice into a grandma voice i.e. croaky 

and weak? Can you draw/record what you think 
grandma says to the wolf?

It’s Movie night!
Spend quality time with your 

family, by enjoying a movie night 
together. Treat yourself to 
goodies i.e. popcorn, sweets, 

chocolate or ice cream! Get cozy 
as you watch your movie by 

covering yourself in a blanket or 
by cuddling up to your teddy.

Enjoy a walk through the park or a wooded area 
with your family. As you walk along the pathway, 

just like Little Red Riding Hood, look at the 
‘natural’ environment around you. What do you 
see? Do you see any insects? What insects are 
they? What do you touch? What do you smell? 

What do you hear?
Can you copy off the sounds that you hear using 
your voices? Your adult can model the sounds for 

you to copy! Can you use your body to explore 
different ways of making sounds around you?

Challenge
‘A listening moment’- (Listen to the sounds around 
you) .Try and listen out for louder sounds first, 

Can you hear 3 different sounds? Can you 
remember the sounds you heard in order?

Count objects in a random layout click here

Collect a group of up to 5/10 objects found 
around your home to count with.

Using the objects, ask your adult to place a group 
in front of you, randomly, not in a straight line.

Now, count the objects slowly using your counting 
finger – How many objects have you counted 

altogether?
Repeat this activity.

Challenge
There are 5 books in a box. 3 books were taken 
out of the box. How many books were left in the 
box? Use objects to find the answer or even use 
your fingers. Can you record/make marks to show 

how you got the answer?

Paint with string!
Place red, blue and yellow paint in 

to bowls. Cut string in to different 
lengths and dip the string in to the 
bowls of paint. Next, create marks 
on paper using the painted string. 
Look at how the colours change 
when they are mixed together. 

Make orange- mix red and yellow.
Make purple- mix red and blue

Make green- mix blue and yellow

Rhyme of the Week
Enjoy learning a new rhyme, ‘Polly 

put the kettle on.’
Click here

Click here
Challenge

Can you change the words in the 
rhyme?

i.e. Polly put the 
tv/football/toaster on…

Lucie/Alfie take it off again…

A lovely neat and tidy bed!

With help from your adult, learn 
how to make your own bed. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QL7w-PAQUb8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lI726jELWKiCT0umLGa9jZ42_e8uErrW/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AmvZHyEbDFg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qh1PslpHzTs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_oRW-RP5zu29Idgles12UIlTrXFXoN-P/view?usp=sharing

